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8.16 Cancer 

Arrangements have been completed for the establishment, a t  the 
S. N. Medical College, Agra (India), of an International Reference Centre 
for the Histopathology of Oropharyngeal Tunours. A grant was made from 
WHO'S Medical Research Fund to assist this development. A meeting of 
investigators of the epidemiology a d  pathology of oropharyngeal turnours 
has been planned to be held in the WHO Regional Office, New Delhi, in 
October 1963. 

As part of WHO'S collaborative study on comparative oncology in 
domestic animals, an agreement was signed in December 1962 for a WHO 
research grant to the Institute for Pathology and Veterinary Public Health, 
Faculty of Veterinary Science, University of Indonesia, for assistance with 
studies on chronic cystitis in cattle and water buffaloes and on venereal 
sarcoma in the dog. 

9. TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS, DOCUMENTS AND REFERENCE SERVICES 

Increasing attention has been given to the importance of making 
known a s  widely a s  possible throughout the Region various WHO publications, 
a s  well a s  other types of technical information, on a modest scale, likely 
to be useful to health workers in South East Asia. 

The Regional Office has helped to guide the free distribution of WHO 
publications which is carried out by Headquarters; it has incresed year 
by year the output and distribution of its own regional mimeographed 
documents and reports, and, notably this year, has widened the scope of 
its scheme for selling WHO publicatlona at  concessions1 rates, to the point 
where it has now taken over the sales for the Region and is itself acting 
a s  WHO "sales agent" for the varioua countries. 

These and other developments are  described below. 

9.1 Regional Publications and Documents 

During the first part of the year under review, a great deal of time 
was spent in editing and distributing the considerable amount of documentation 
connected with several conferences held under the auspices of WHO. Following 
the fifteenth session of the Regional Committee in September 1962, the final 
report and minutes of the session were brought out in the form of one booklet, 
and the conclueions and recommendations of the technical diacusaions on 
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"Community Water Supplies", held during that session, along with some of 
the working papers considered, were issued a s  another; both were widely 
distributed. Documentation services were then provided for (1) the FA01 
WHO/UNICEF Nutrition Seminar held in Hyderabad in October; (2) the 
Inter-regional Conference on Trachoma, held in New Delhi in November/ 
December; (3) the Regional Seminar on Health Statistics (Hospital Statistics), 
which took place in December in Bangkok, and, finally (4) the Inter-country 
Seminar on Protein Malnutrition in Children, in Hyderabad in January 1963. 
The reports of the first two meeting mentioned above were edited and' 
distributed, the one on the Seminar on Protein Malnutrition in Children 
is in press, and the report on the Seminar on Hospital Statistics is under 
preparation. 

Other publications brought out during the year were: 

Medical Education Bulletin, a Regional Office periodical, which 
contains contributions from medical officers and professional teachers on 
problems and experience in medical education. 

Research News: No. 5, issued in 1962, devoted to the various 
research institutes in India, and No. 6, issued in 1963, which describes 
research projects being undertaken in Ceylon, Indonesia and Thailand. 

Three publications on statistics were issued: (1) a "Summary of 
Vital and Health Statistics, South East Asia Region", (2) "Hospital Morbidity 
in Kabul - a Study of In-patient Discharges", and (3) V i t a l  and Health 
Statistics Report of the Corporation of Nagpur, Volume I" (prepared by 
the WHO-assisted project in Nagpur). 

Other publications brought out were: a revised Handbodt of 
Resolutions and Decisions of the Regional Committee, technical circulars 
on health education and other health education material, and various internal 
publications. 

In addition,66 assignment and final reports of WHO field staff and 3 0  
field visit and other reports by the technioal staff of the Regional Office were 
edited and distributed. A list of the technical reports issued by the Regional 
Office is given a s  Annex 7. 

9.2 Distribution of Technical Information from Other Sources 

The Regional Office also continued to comply with requests for 
technical information by supplying large numbers of mimeographed documents, 
pamphlets, publications and reprints issued by WHO Headquarters, other 
agencies and governments. 
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With the move to the new building, in which more space is provided, 
it was possible to adopt a better system of classification and arrangement 
of documents and publications for easy reference and for bulk distribution. 

9.3 Sales - 
On 1 January 1963, the services of the commercial sales agents 

were discontinued, and the Regional Office started functioning a s  sales 
agent for the Region. Sub-agents were maintained in India and Indonesia. 
The concessional rates which had been in force for certain categories of 
medical schools, research institutions, etc., were extended to all healtb 
workers and health agencies in the Region. 

A brochure was prepared which contains information on WHO 
publications, and methods of obtaining them. A supplement, bringing up 
to date the catalogue of WHO publications (from 1947 to 1960) issued by 
Headquarters was also prepared. 

Display and sales desks were set up at  the Sixteenth General 
Assembly of the World Medical Association, the Seventh International 
Congress on Diseases of the Chest, and the Annual Conference of Delhi 
Medical Association - all held in Delhi - and also for the Annual Conference 
of the Thai Nursing Association in Ban&&. A new series of publicity 
material, consisting of annotated lists of a number of WHO publications 
on one subject (subjects such a s  maternal and child health, environmental 
sanitation, biological standards, drugs and pharmaceutical preparations) 
was instituted, and this type of review has been issued from time to time. 
Individual reviews of about a dozen publications were also prepared and 
distributed. 

During 1962 about 1100 sales orders were dealt with - nearly one 
and a half times the number handled in 1961. 

9.4 Library 

The new Library offers much improved facilities, better equipment 
and a space set  aside for a reading room. 

About 950 new books and pamphlets and 140 WHO publications weSe 
added to the Library during the year, and 96 subscriptions talcen out. The 
Library is now regularly receiving 194 journals, including those received 
free or in exchange for WHO publications. The Library News continued to 
be issued once a month. 
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The list of periodicals and reference books supplied to WHO 
Representatives' libraries was revised by the Library Committee during 
the year. 

On an average, 1 7 0 0  books a r e  now being issued annually on loan 
to staff members, and, in the period under review, several hundred 
reprints and photocopies of articles were supplied to field and Regional 
Office staff. 


